RESPONSIBLE TRAVEL PROJECT

Donated Incinerator
Responsible travel project funded by Royal Enfield donated incinerator on 28 January 2022 to Government Tribal Welfare School at Top Slip to develop hygiene practices among adolescent girl students. 280 beneficiaries participated respectively. 95 among them were identified with vision issues will be given spectacles and those who need surgery will also be supported. 211 beneficiaries were linked with the Nala Varilyam scheme through get together programs.

LIFE PROJECT

Get Together Programs
Get-together programs were organized at three different places—Dharapuram, Udumalpet and Tirupur with 132, 103 and 231 participants respectively. It became an opportunity for the PLHIV to get connected among them and share their issues and perspectives about life after HIV infection. The get-together was especially useful for newly enrolled PLHIV in the project as it made them more accepting of their condition.

Along with get-together program, medical camp and eye camps were also organized in all the three places in which a sum of 161 and 230 beneficiaries participated respectively. 95 among them were identified with vision issues will be given spectacles and those who need surgery will also be supported. 211 beneficiaries were linked with the Nala Varilyam scheme through get together programs.

TI MIGRANTS PROJECT-COIMBATORE
The team organized STI screening camp along with General Health Camp at PV Infra Construction Private Ltd on 25.01.2022 with 35 industrial migrants.

The team organized HIV, STI, ENT and Eye camp at KGS Mill, Kuppanur on 26.01.2022. HIV testing was done through Community Based Screening to 24 at-risk migrants.

Organized IPC sessions (group sessions) among industrial migrants at L&T Construction, Pothanur. Condom Demo was given to 20 migrants and risk assessment activity was also done.
TI MIGRANTS PROJECT-TIRUPUR

Organized HIV & Health camp at Perumanallur market area refugees’ camp site on 05.01.2022. Organized Health & Eye camp at Siva Engineering construction site on 10.01.2022.

HOME SCHOOLING

Regular Evening Learning centers were conducted by 15 teachers in 15 respective Tribal Hamlets at Western Ghats of Karamadai Block. Children spent 2 hours per day in Learning centers practicing what they learned in regular Schools and their regular school Homework. Evening snacks were provided to them. The students maintained their practice in social distancing, wearing mask and hand wash.

Conducted Monthly Review Meeting for Home Schooling teachers at Gopanari on 21.01.2022. Mr.Selvadevan, Director of Health and Education Department participated in Review Meeting and oriented the teachers on life skill and documentation.

BOSCH LIVELIHOOD DEVELOPMENT

NMCT – BOSCH Livelihood Development Project distributed 35 goats to 7 needy families in S.S Kulam block, Coimbatore.

FORD HAPPY SCHOOL

Awareness on Personal Hygiene:

Awareness on personal hygiene was provided to five schools and mural paintings were made on WaSH and COVID prevention.

Distributed Incinerator:

A hand wash platform was constructed in Panchayat Union Middle School, Kumarapalayam

The incinerator was distributed to two schools of PUMS Kanjapalli and PUMS Vadakallur. Training was conducted to the Headmistress, School teachers, Scavengers, and Adolescent girls on how to use incinerators.
NEW PROJECTS INAUGURATED

A project with CIRCOR:
The project aims at Promoting hygiene and sanitation practices among rural children & supporting Primary Health Centre with necessary medical equipment. Inauguration Ceremony was organized on 11th January, 2022 and supported Vagarayampilayam, Primary Health Centre with necessary medical equipment.

A project with Amazon:
The project aims at Promotion of healthy behaviour among the school children to combat COVID 19 in S.S.Kulam block, Coimbatore District. Virtual inauguration of the program was held on 21st January 2022.

COMMUNITY BASED ORGANIZATIONS

Santhippom Positive Welfare Society

Vimuktha Federation
Following decisions were taken in the trustee meeting held on 27.01.2022:
- Loan to be distributed on March 10
- New advisory board members to be added
- Old loans to be collected

On 20.01.2022, Pongal celebrations were held at Lions Club of Pollachi with 102 beneficiaries.
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